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Team Rector: Revd. Cate Irvine 

The Parish of St Leonard, Heath and Reach 

www.saintleonardschurch.com 

 

Team Vicar Revd. Noel McGeeney, The Vicarage, 2 Reach Lane,  

LU7 0AL,  01525 237633 

saggart@yahoo.com 

Church Wardens Br Bede Falconer CoS, 46 Chiltern Gardens, LU7 3BL 

07925 364480 

Val Cooper,  07745 364748 

  

Secretary 
  
Treasurer 
  
Freewill Offerings 

Mrs Ann Gomersall, 173 Cotefield Drive, LU7 3DT, 

01525 376572 
Mrs Jill Thomas, 46 Redwood Glade, LU7 3JT, 
01525 374175 
Mr Tony Mellodey, 12 Holts Green, Great Brickhill, 

MK17 9AJ,   01525 261552 / 07771 686005 

Administrator and Church 

Hall Bookings 

Mrs Corinna Washbrook, St Leonard’s Parish Office,  

St Leonard’s Church Hall, Leighton Road LU7 0AA.    

07502 320025     stleonardheath@gmail.com 

Office hours: 10.30am—12.30pm Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 

                               

    
GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES 

Little Fishes 
  
 

Choir 
  
  
SLAP 
  
Men’s Breakfast Group 
 

Magazine Editor 

 
 

Magazine Advertising 

Mums & Toddlers, Monday 1.30 pm in the hall 
Contact: Parish Office 
 

Sundays at 10.15am in Church, Contact: Jane Newman, 

01525 237421 
 

St Leonard’s Amateur Players, Contact: 
Mrs Nicole Waldock, 01908 608304 
 

Termly, Saturdays at 8.30am. Contact Neil Forsyth on 

01525 377047  
 

Neil Forsyth, 01525 377047 , stleonardsmag@gmail.com 

 

Contact Parish Office  07502 320025 

All copy to reach Editor by 15th of the month, please 
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September is a month of change, the seasons    
begin to turn and a new school year begins.  For 
many years, September for me has been the time 
when I have taken my retreat and re-focused, 
ready for the new academic year.  This year is a 
little different and I am preparing for parish life 
picking up again after the quieter month of August. 
 

It is a time of transition, as the seasons begin to 
turn,  the days start  drawing in and the colours  

of the world around us start to change.  In the Church year we enter the season 
of Creationtide which runs between the 1st of September and the 4th of       
October, the feast day of St Francis of Assisi.  St Francis gave away his material 
possessions and had a great love for the poor, but he is also well known for his 
love of the natural world and, like many passages of scripture, saw all creation 
as existing to offer praise to God. 
 

Creationtide is a time to give thanks for the gifts of creation and to recognise 
our responsibility for taking care of the world that God has made and there are 
lots of ways that we can join in with this season of the Church year.  Perhaps as 
you pray you can take a moment to give thanks for the beauty of the world 
around us, or stop and pay attention to some of the little wonders around us 
that we take for granted.  Perhaps you might choose this month to think about 
the people who grow and produce your food and drink and maybe look at 
whether you could change some of the brands that you buy to be more eco-
friendly and fairly traded. 
 

It is a season of the Church year when we can recognise that our faith is not 
confined to our Church buildings, but needs to affect all the choices that we 
make.  Sometimes it can feel that the problems with climate change, species 
loss and poverty around the world are either very far away from us, or too big 
and complicated for us to make any difference.  But all of us can make small 
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New Beginnings Bereavement Support Cafe 2019 
 

Offering friendship, support and understanding 

 

Come and join us for a tea/coffee and a chat 2.30 –4.00pm 

 

 

1st September 

6th October—Harvest Lunch at 12.30pm 

3rd November 

1st December 

 

The Spire Coffee Shop, All Saints Church, Church Square, Leighton Buzzard 

 

For more information telephone 01525 381418 

changes to our lives that can make a real impact and for us as Christians caring 
for God’s world is part of our stewardship. 
 

So as the seasons turn and we feel the change in the world around us, let’s take 
some time and think about how we respond to the many gifts that God gives 
us.  This is a time for thankfulness and wonder, praise and joy.  It gives us a 
chance to reflect on how we make our thanks to God through our choices and 
actions, through our giving of money, talents and time and through our prayers 
and devotions. 
 

In Christ all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible 

and invisible – 

all things have been created through him and for him. 
 

Colossians 1.16 

 

Revd. Cate 
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The Parish Registers 

 
 

 
Baptism 

 
25th August    Daisy Olivia Taylor 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

St Leonard’s Church Hall is available for hire! 

Birthday parties, wedding receptions, meetings and other      

special occasions 

 
Competitive hire rates, fully fitted kitchen and car parking 

 

To book, for more information or to check  

availability please go to saintleonardschurch.com, email      

stleonardheath@googlemail.com or call 07502 320 025. 
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Services: 

After-sales for PC, Mac & Linux 

IT support 

Wired and wireless network installations 

Internet & email assistance 
 

Troubleshooting: 

 Windows, Mac & Linux troubleshooting 

 Virus & Spyware removal 

 Fault diagnostics, repairs & upgrades  
 

Sales: 

Branded or custom PCs & Laptops 

Computer hardware & peripherals 

Software 
 

On-site visits - office hours or evenings by appointment 
 

  Computamation Services Ltd 
Est: 1999 with over 25years experience 

 

Contact: John Wallace on 01525 261381 or 07968 536068 

email: john@computamation.co.uk     web: www.computamation.co.uk 
9a Lower Way, Great Brickhill, Bucks. MK17 9AG 
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St Leonard’s Holiday Club  
 

ANIMAL BLESSING SERVICE 

in St Leonard’s Church                            
 

 Saturday 28th September 11-12noon 

          
  

 

Bring your pet or just come 

and enjoy the service 
 

During the service there will be a talk by a 

guest speaker 

            
 

 

                                  For more information contact Rosemary Young  

01525 237345 or Vera Paul 01525 375095                                               
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KINGSWOOD FARM 
 

BOARDING KENNELS 

AND CATTERY 
 

BRICKHILL ROAD 
HEATH AND REACH 

 
Telephone: 01525 237 777 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Proprietors: 
Anne & Bob Reeve 

 

STOKES CHIMNEYS AND 

GARDENS 
 

Qualified lady chimney sweep 

All types of stoves and chimneys 
carefully swept. 

Birds’ nests cleared 
Member of the Institute of        

Chimney Sweeps  
Garden maintenance service. 
Grass cutting, weeding, leaf      

clearing, pruning and planting etc. 
RHS qualification  

Friendly local service.  
Public liability insurance and DBS 

checked. 
Call Sue Stokes on 01 525 850622 
stokeschimneysandgardens@gmail.com 
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A Warden’s Tale.....Let it snow, let it snow, let it SNOW!!!  

Not being a fan of hot weather you must forgive me for looking longingly towards the 
arrival of Autumn/Winter. Of course, we are blessed with four seasons in this country. 
Four distinct and equally beautiful times of the year each with their own treasures to 
enjoy. Hot Summer days are ok as long as moving around is not required. I like looking 
at pictures of Summer and the beauty and diversity of God’s created world is easy to 
appreciate but give me a woolly jumper any day.  
 
This Summer there has been some very interesting programmes  and articles about the 
50 years since man is said to have walked on the moon. Believe it or not I can offer you 
a realistic experience of what it would be like walking on a lunar surface but much 
closer to home you lucky people! It’s called The Church Hall Drive of St Leonard’s Heath 
and Reach, complete with its’ own craters of various sizes and depths. Sadly, the     
presence of an atmosphere means there is no taking off in zero gravity in order to avoid 
falling in to one of them!  
 
To get the drive completely redone is the best idea of course. Only problem is, as usual, 
we do not have the funds to complete the job as it will be a lot more than we can even 
dream of having.  
 
But......also concerning the churchyard, we recently had problems with people, ‘parking 
on Granny’ and Francesca Sheppard and Tony Maryland quickly arranged for boulders 
to be placed in order to prevent this happening; as simply asking people to respect the 
consecrated ground just wasn’t cutting it. We are very grateful for their hard work. 
 
Whilst this was going on the subject of the moon, sorry I meant to say the drive,  came 
up; and so a discussion began on the village Facebook page. Bev suggested that        
villagers may like to make a donation to this project because the churchyard is a valued 
and well used space for them (not outer space) especially for those whose relatives are 
resting there.  
 
We are beginning to make enquiries about what would be involved in undertaking this 
work and a general idea of cost. Once we have looked at the possibilities and done a bit 
of creative thinking, it may be that we could ask the villagers themselves if they too 
would like to help bring an end to the need to take crampons with you when using the 
drive, just in case. 
 
I was delighted to see that someone from the village has been selling scent bags with 
fresh lavender from their garden in the Co-op with proceeds coming to the church. 
What a lovely thing to do RSaj An. It just goes to show what a supportive bunch Heath 
and Reach residents are for their community. You only have to look at the colourful 
display on the green by the WI to see the amount of effort people happily go to for 
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their much loved village and home. 
 
We at St Leonard’s extend a warm invitation to all who pass by to come inside and have 
a look around our much loved church, our spiritual home. If the welcome sign is on the 
door the church is open to visitors. And you truly are welcome to come inside for a visit 
and spend some quiet time or just take a ‘sneaky peek’.   
 
The noticeboard will tell you about services but you’ll need to read the notices inside, it 
doesn’t respond to ‘Alexa, what are the service times in this church?’ The main event 
generally takes place on Sunday at 11:00 and there is a second short communion     
service on Tuesday evenings at 7:30. After all, the church belongs to the community it 
serves so feel free to pop in. 
 
Val Cooper 
Churchwarden 

Tim Lenton looks back on a significant date in world history 
 

First time around the world – 500 years ago 
 

Five hundred years ago, on 20th September 1519, Portuguese explorer           
Ferdinand Magellan led a Spanish expedition to the East Indies that turned into 
the first circumnavigation of the world in 1522.  
 

Magellan was a minor Portuguese noble serving the crown until King Manuel I 
refused to support his bid to reach India by a new route, south of America, 
through what are now known as the Straits of Magellan. So, he switched       
allegiance to King Charles I of Spain and set off with five vessels to reach the 
Spice Islands.  
 

But Magellan was killed in a battle with natives in the Philippines in 1521, when 
he took the side of a local chieftain who had converted to Christianity and was 
defeated by one who did not. The circumnavigation was completed under the 
command of the Spaniard Juan Sebastian Elcano, in the only remaining          
seaworthy ship, the Victoria. 
 

Magellan had encountered many problems, including a mutiny. Of the 270 who 
left on the expedition, fewer than 20 returned, and most of them – including 
Elcano – were anti-Magellan, whose reputation suffered as a result. But        
Antonio Pigafetta, a Venetian survivor who had kept a diary, was eventually 
able to put that right  
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St Leonard’s Church Organ 
 

The organ was built in 1870 by Mr Tom Atterton in Heath and Reach at a cost of £80 
and was first played on 24th November in that year. The organ was originally installed in 
the nave in the north east corner but was resited in the gallery some time after 1900. 
 

The front of the organ is especially attractive and given to the parish by the builder in 

memory of his wife Elizabeth who had died suddenly in July. Mr Atterton lived in the 

village and was vicar’s warden in 1876/77. The organ works were at one time at the 

corner of Sandy Lane at Heath Park Lodge. He regularly maintained the instrument, 

tuning it in 1871 for the charge of £1-1-0. The bellows were blown by hand, G Thomp-

son being paid £1 per annum in 1885 but C Lansbury only 5/- in 1906 and Mr Hack 8/9 

in 1916. Perhaps they did not pump the bellows as willing as Mr Thompson! The organ-

ist in 1876 was paid £5 per annum, which had risen to £8 by 1906. Not a bad fee for a 

part time job at the time. The current organists are not paid! 

The church choir of St Leonard’s had for many months been raising money to pay for 
the new instrument including collecting sixpences and shillings from the houses of the 
villagers.  Having met with much success they then handed over £6 worth of coins to 
the committee to carry on the good work. 
 

On Thursday 24th November 1870 a special service was held on the occasion of the in-

auguration of the organ and many clergy were present, and having robed in the vicar-

age, now Wellington House, they entered the church to the singing of Psalm 100. The 

choir which numbered about 17 in those days was in good voice under the guidance of 

Miss Shrimpton, the regular organist. The organ was played by H Milson Esq. of London 

who gave his services free and showed off the powers of the new instrument with con-

siderable skill. 

The Rev’d Canon Burfield, Vicar of St James’s Bradford, preached a sermon based on a 

text from Psalm 137 ‘how shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange land’. He empha-

sised that the money had come mainly from the free will offerings of the poor and not 

from the munificence of the rich.! 

After the service the choir was given a substantial tea by the Vicar at the School House. 
The collection amounted to £10-8-9p and on the Sunday there was both a crowded 
morning and afternoon service when further collections raised the total to £15-18-7p, 
which although this still left a small deficiency gave hope that the organ cost would 
soon be paid off. 
 

So at Christmas 1870 the church was still looking beautiful after the redecoration of 
1866 and had a new organ to enhance the singing.  
In September 1944 it was said that the organ needed replacement but the price of a 
new pipe organ was prohibitive.  
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In October 1967 Mr Crabbe quoted that if the organ was rebuilt on the same spot it 
would cost £1395. Raymond Crabbe had been in the trade of organ building for 40 
years and had four workers at his workshop at the rear of Vicarage Lane, Wing. He 
traded as ‘Leighton Organs’ and reported that the instrument was a typical 1870 organ 
in fair condition but needed cleaning. The keys were loose, the pedal board an obsolete 
short compass type and the oboe stop rather poor being irregular and incomplete. The 
organ case was extremely dark and showed signs of active woodworm and new oak 
casework was required. The front pipes would be improved by repainting in gold and an 
estimate of the cost was £365 plus the new case. 
 

The advice given ‘if your man is a good worker and is an honest craftsman you could 
have a quite worthwhile instrument’ was heeded and the restoration carried out by 
Leighton Organs. 
The Vicar (Rev’d Barrow) wrote to Mr Crabbe, ‘I have arranged for a light oak case to be 

made by Sunday September 29th 1968 when the Bishop is coming. Can the metal pipes 

be cleaned – only dirt and grime gives them their dull appearance?’ 

On 1st September 1970 Mr Crabbe sent a further estimate of £695 for routine cleaning 
and overall action and improvement, including fitting a thirty note radiating and con-
cave pedal board which would make it more comfortable to play. These improvements 
were carried out at the time. 
The instrument has been regularly serviced throughout its long life and is currently un-
der the supervision of Peter Spencer Pipe Organs Ltd  who tune and clean the organ 
twice a year and carry out routine maintenance. 
It is a very rewarding instrument to play even though it has relatively limited numbers 
of stops and combinations of sounds and it provides an excellent lead for the congrega-
tion. It has plenty of “welly” and this encourages the playing of the occasional           
fortissimo Prelude and Fugue after the morning service!  
 

However, in recent years the church heating system has been operating for part of al-
most every day of the week for at least 8 months of the year and this has caused a sig-
nificant drop in humidity in the church. As a result the organ has suffered serious dam-
age as the wooden components in the organ soundboard have dried out and cracked. 
Some notes have ceased to sound and others disconcertedly sound on their own with 
no interference from the organist! The organ now needs repairs costing over £2500. 
 

Raising the money to carry out the repairs will be a challenge and we hope that we may 

be able to tap into organ repair grants. But with a little creative thinking we should be 

able to raise some of the money over the next year – concerts and congregation spon-

sorship of either favourite hymns, or ‘promises’ made in order for the organist to play 

favourite tunes after the service, are just two ideas already under discussion. 

Alan Gomersall 
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For all your painting 
and decorating  
needs … 
 

 J.M.Wyatt 
 

 Painter and Decorator 
 

  

4 St Leonard’s Close 

Leighton Buzzard 

Beds 

LU7 3DF 
 

  

Tel. (01525) 379520 
 

Call for free quotation and 

 

 The most competitive prices in  

the area 

Tel: 01525 237687 
 

 Mrs Emma Smith 
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For more information on any of these events,  

phone 01525 377047 

Thursday 12th September 

COFFEE MORNING 
in the Church Hall 

10am-12.00noon 

 

 

Saturday 14th September 

JUMBLE SALE 
it the Church Hall 

11am-1pm 

Sunday 13th October 

HARVEST BRING AND SHARE LUNCH 

in the Church Hall at 1pm 

Saturday 23rd November 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
in the Church Hall at 1pm 

Saturday 26th October 

MEN’S BREAKFAST 
in the Church Hall at 8.30am 
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St Drithelm—back from the dead.... 

St Drithelm is the saint for you if you have ever wondered what lies beyond 
death, or have had a near-death experience.    He was married and living in 
Cunningham (now Ayrshire, then Northumbria) in the 7th century when he fell 
ill and apparently died.  When he revived a few hours later he caused panic 
among the mourners, and was himself deeply shaken by the whole experience. 

Drithelm went to pray in the village church until daylight, and during those long 
hours reviewed the priorities of his life in the light of what he had seen while 
‘dead’.  A celestial guide had shown him souls in hell, in purgatory, in paradise 
and heaven… suddenly the reality of God and of coming judgement and of what 
Christ had done in redeeming mankind became real to him, and his life on earth 
could never be the same again. 

Next day he divided his wealth into three:  giving one third to his wife, one third 
to his sons, and the remainder to the poor.  He became a monk and went to 
live at Melrose, where he spent his time in prayer and contemplation of Jesus. 

Drithelm’s Vision of the after-life is remarkable in that it was the first example 
of this kind of literature from England.  It was SO early:  seventh century Anglo-
Saxon England!  Drithelm has even been seen as a remote precursor of Dante. 

On a lighter note, Drithelm can also be a saint for you if you didn’t get abroad 
this summer, but ventured to swim instead off one of our beaches: he used to 
stand in the cold waters of the Tweed for hours, reciting Psalms. 
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Bishop’s Harvest Appeal 

2019 

Imagine if, when you flicked on a light switch, nothing happened. 

For many people in Tanzania, where access to electricity is scarce, households cannot 

function easily after dark; families struggle with everyday chores, their children suffer 

with poor performance in school, and, without electricity, all basic services – water, 

health, education – are hindered. 

‘Light Up Tanzania’ seeks to bring electricity – in the form of solar panels – to around 

350 households in the rural area of Singida, Tanzania.  These will make a huge            

difference!   Presently, people rely on paraffin-style (kerosene) lamps in the evenings – 

which have caused many serious burn injuries – and their cooking is done on firewood 

or charcoal, creating high levels of smoke indoors too. 

Please take a collection jar from St. Leonard’s Church, pop in any spare change and  

return it by the end of October, however full it is. Whatever you can spare will help. 

Find out more online: https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/faith/bishop-s-annual-harvest

-appeal/ or search Bishop’s Harvest Appeal 2019 St. Albans. 

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/faith/bishop-s-annual-harvest-appeal/
https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/faith/bishop-s-annual-harvest-appeal/
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CHURCH COFFEE  

MORNING 
 

CHURCH HALL 
 

Thursday 12th September 

 

10.00am to 12 noon 
 

ALL WELCOME 

 
 

TRANSPORT AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 07502 320025 TO ARRANGE 

 

Coffee mornings are held on the 2nd Thursday of each 

month 

 

 

Next coffee morning after this will be 

on 10th October 
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THE SILVER LINE 
 

A helpline for older people 
 

0800 4 70 80 90 
 

“Like child abuse, loneliness carries a stigma, especially for an older   genera-
tion too proud to ask for help.  I hope by creating a helpline for older people 
The Silver Line will enable them to break through the stigma of loneliness, and 
thus save lives and comfort and protect older people in need.”  Esther Rantzen. 
 
The Silver Line is a free confidential helpline which provides; information and 
signposting to services, community and voluntary support across the country; a 
friendship service to combat loneliness; and a means of empowering those 
who may be suffering abuse. 
 
If you are feeling isolated or lonely, there is not only the helpline, but a tele-
phone befriending service, where you are matched to a trained    volunteer, 
who will phone on a weekly basis for friendship at a time  convenient to you.  
So if you feel that you would benefit from the       services of The Silver Line, 
please do not hesitate to call our 24/7 helpline on 0800 4 70 80 90. 
 
‘If you think it is for you, it is for you’. 

St Leonard’s Parish Prayer  
 
 

Living God, you have given us St Leonard 

as an example of one who extended himself  

to relieve the difficulties of others; 

 help us to know in our hearts the love you have for us all 

 so we may reach out in genuine empathy 

 to those in our community 

 who feel lonely, isolated, or overwhelmed by grief or loss. 

 Help us to grow together as a people  

united in concern for each other and love for you.  Amen 
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STEP IN TIME LINE DANCING 
 

LINEDANCING CLASS 
 

ST LEONARD'S CHURCH HALL 
 

EVERY MONDAY 
 

BEGINNERS 7.00-8.00 pm 

IMPROVERS/INTERMEDIATE 8.00-9.30 

pm 
 

COME ALONG IT'S EASY IT'S A FUN 

ENJOYABLE WAY TO KEEP FIT 

£4.50 per session 
 

Make a note in your diary 

Enquiries:Text or phone Lyn 07960 952 391 or 

01908 641069 
lynda.bass@btinternet.com 

 

 Beginners/Improvers in Southcott Community 

Hall  
Every Wednesday 7.30pm-8.30pm 

LU7 2QY 

 

Need help with your     

garden? 
 

 

Lady Gardener 
R.H.S. Qualified  

 

Creative - Experienced  

Regular maintenance - One off 

tidy up - New planting and   

Design 
 

Tel: Caroline 07867744050 

mailto:lynda.bass@btinternet.com
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Shed a little light 

 
Oh let us turn our thoughts today 

To others, not ourselves 
And recognise that there are ties between us 

All men and women living on this Earth. 
Ties of hope and love 

Sister and brotherhood. 
That we are bound together 

In our desire to see the world become 
A place in which our children can grow free and strong. 

We are bound together by the task that stands before us 
And the road that lies ahead...... 

 
Shed a little light, oh Lord 

So that we can see. 
Just a little light, oh Lord..... 

 
 

JAMES TAYLOR lyrics 
 

                                                                                 Derek Hardman  

Where now? 

A teacher was finishing up a lesson on the joys of discovery and the   
importance of curiosity. “Where would we be today,” she asked, “if no 

one had ever been curious?” 

There was a pause, and then one child ventured: “In the garden of 
Eden?” 
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nicolewaldock386@gmail.com 

01908 608304, 07906 644481 

onyxband.net 

Facebook.com/on77yx 

ONYX - The dynamic six piece band for your 
special event, wedding reception,             
anniversary celebration, dinner dance or 
corporate function. 

Choose your favourite songs from our          
extensive playlist for those magical mo-
ments to make your special occasion simply 
the best. 

ONYX will ensure you and your guests dance 
all night to celebrated hits from the last five    
decades. 

 

 
 

St Leonard’s Visiting Team 
 

We are a small group who enjoy meeting people and 
having a chat (maybe over a cup of tea!). 
 

If you or anyone you know is housebound, or might 
enjoy some company occasionally, please call Corinna 
on 07502 320025 and she will put us in touch. 
 

We look forward to hearing from you. 
 

Anne Chapman 
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On or For Sun 
Coffee (after 11am 

service) 
Cleaning 

1st Sept J&T Mellodey  

8th Sept S Darms 
A Gomersall &            

J     Thomas 

15th Sept H&R Ramsbotham  

22nd Sept J Thomas & E Griffith R Young & S Darms 

29th Sept 
S Buttery &                

E Dickinson 
 

6th Oct A Palmer & L Page V Cooper &M White 

13th Oct A Chapman  

20th Oct S Darms K Anwyl 

27th Oct H&R Ramsbotham  
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Making the most of your time 

September is the time of year when we get back to normal routine after 
the summer break. It’s an opportunity to ask how God wants us to make 
the most of the time He gives us. Although we can’t always choose how 
we use our time, we can control our attitude towards it. How can we use 
our time wisely? 

Firstly, see time is a gift from God. Each day is an opportunity to know 
God better and serve Him. Time isn’t inexhaustible, as someday our time 
on earth will end. ‘Teach us to number our days, that we may gain a 
heart of wisdom.’ (Psalm 90:12). The first thing we can do when we 
awake is thank God for the gift of another day. 

Secondly, commit your time to God. Time is not to be wasted, but to be 
used for God’s glory. We are accountable to God for the way that we use 
our time: ‘Be very careful, then, how you live – not as unwise but as 
wise, making the most of every opportunity’(Ephesians 5:15,16). We 
should ask God to help us organise our time more wisely, to reflect His 
concerns. 

Thirdly, set aside time for God, others and ourselves. How often can we 
go through a whole day without thinking about God or ignoring someone 
who needs our help? This is because we relegate God to our spare time, 
so He ends up at the bottom of our list of priorities. Jesus said, ‘Seek first 
His kingdom and His righteousness’ (Matthew 6:33). If we prioritise our 
time for God, people and our needs, the rest of life will fit around them. 

‘I have so much to do today that I shall spend the first three hours in 
prayer.’ (Martin Luther). 
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Monday to Friday 

9am—12pm, 12pm-3pm or 9am—3pm 

An independent preschool offering places for children 

from 2 years old, providing a range of activities to 

support children’s learning through play 

Contact Margaret Smithers, Early Years Teacher  

Email: hbpreschool@aol.com 

Phone: 01525 237172 
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Worship at St Leonard’s 
 

 

1st Sept       11th Sunday after Trinity 

08.00am        Holy Communion (BCP) 

11.00am        Family Service 

 

 

3rd Sept        

07.30pm        Holy Communion  

 
 

8th Sept       12th Sunday after Trinity 

11.00am         Parish Communion (Order 1)  

 
 

10th Sept 

07.30pm         Holy Communion 
 
 

15th Sept      13th Sunday after Trinity 

08.00am         Holy Communion (Order1traditional) 

11.00am         Parish Communion (Order 1) 
 
 

17th Sept     

7.30pm           Holy Communion 
 

22nd Sept      14th Sunday after Trinity 

11.00am           Parish Communion (Order 1) 
 

24th Sept       

07.30pm          Holy Communion 
 

28th Sept 

11.00am          Animal Blessing Service 
 

29th Sept      15th Sunday after Trinity 

10.00am          Combined village service at            

                       St Michael’s, Eggington 

 


